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Dynamic of Change

Use of a PESTLE analysis to capture common themes

Translated to advantages and disadvantages for each domain

Summary:

- Continue merging of the public and private sector
- Evolution of leadership competencies
- Importance of challenging the traditional hierarchies
Innovation and Technology

Funding models need better data

Technology maturity varies

Data is the gateway to sustainability - measurement

Can technology help?
Innovation and Technology

Innovative technologies are an **opportunity** for healthcare systems & organizations.

There are currently **challenges and barriers** when it comes to human factors.

**Skills, abilities and competencies** are key elements to develop within our organizations.

As healthcare leaders and managers, we play a major role to **make it happen**.
Key Takeaways

- Leaders need to take responsibility to create the case for change
- A technology adoption framework is important to assess
- Commitment to develop ongoing competencies
Thank You IHF!

Questions